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Lexis is one of Australia’s largest providers of Junior

At Lexis Australia, you can choose to study in some of the

programs, offered through a range of both academic and

country’s leading beach resort locations; in Noosa, Byron

study tourism courses including High School Preparation,

Bay, on the wild West Coast in Perth, the exciting Sunshine

Teen Activity Program, Lexis Skills and Group Study Tours.

Coast or where the city meets paradise at Lexis Manly.

Lexis provides a seamless end-to-end service from arrival to
departure, with a full activity schedule, accommodation and
welfare services for all students.

Whichever you select, you can be assured of a life-changing
study experience! At Lexis Asia schools, junior students
can experience Korean language programs in Gangnam,

Twice short-listed for the prestigious ‘STM Star Award’ for

Seoul – the dynamic heart of the ‘new Asia’, or can immerse

the world’s leading junior programs, Lexis offers a fantastic

themselves in the language and culture of Japan at our

blend of unique study environments and high quality

stunnng Kobe school.

language programs.

For those on a summer program, each morning join a great
international mix of students of a similar age group. When
our lively language classes will help to take your learning to
a new level. In the afternoons, you will join your classmates
on a range of cultural, sightseeing, sporting, and social
activities that make the most of your time vacation time
and start friendships that can last a lifetime.

Lexis Japan
Kobe

Lexis Korea
Seoul

Lexis Australia
Sunshine Coast / Noosa
Byron Bay / Sydney / Perth

"Our junior programs offer students a chance to experience a new way
of life. It’s an experience they carry with them for the rest of their lives."
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Noosa
Noos a, Q ueen slan d —

/ About Lexis Noosa Campus
Consistently ranked as Australia’s premier beach resort
location, Noosa offers a great mix of year-round sun,
golden sand beaches and stunning natural beauty, along
with a wide range of outdoor activities, sporting and
cultural pursuits.

In Noosa, you can spot a wild koala, swim with dolphins or
just explore miles of deserted beaches with your friends.
A warm and welcoming town with great homestay
families, Noosa is an ideal place to experience the very
best of Australian life!

Noosa is one of Australia’s most prestigious
and popular holiday locations.

/ Popular Activities

/ Iconic Locations

- Surf ing

- Hastings Street

- Mountain Biking

- Noosa National Park

- Riverside BBQ

- Main Beach

- National Parks

- Fraser Island

Students

Japan
Germany
Russia

/ Students & Classes

280

/ Top 3 Nationalities

/ Offering Courses

18

Classrooms

12

- Teen Activity Programs
- Study Group Tour

Avg. Class size

3
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Sunshine Coast
S uns hine Coa st , Qu een slan d —

/ About Lexis Sunshine Coast Campus
Just 45 minutes north of Brisbane Airport, the Sunshine Coast
city of Maroochydore is a university town built alongside some
of Australia’s best beaches.

Great parks, beaches and sports fields encourage an outdoor
lifestyle, while Maroochydore’s huge shopping malls mean that
even the rare rainy days are never wasted.

Well off the usual tourist trail, Maroochydore offers junior
students a glimpse of the ‘real Australia’, where a morning surf
and an evening beachside BBQ are an everyday part of life.

The Sunshine Coast is a safe and welcoming alternative to
study in one of Australia’s major cities.

A modern campus with stunning
coastal views.

/ Popular Activities

/ Iconic Locations

- Surf ing

- Maroochy River Mouth

- Kayaking

- Mount Coolum

- Mount Coolum Hike

- Mooloolaba Beach

- Beach Volleyball

- Sunshine Plaza

/ Students & Classes

160

Students

/ Top 3 Nationalities
Japan
France
Chile

/ Offering Courses

12

Classrooms

11

- Study Group Tour
- Teen Activity Program: Surf ing

Avg. Class size

4
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Byron Bay
Byron Bay, New So u t h Wales —

/ About Lexis Byron Bay Campus
Byron Bay provides a window into a uniquely alternative
lifestyle.

There’s nowhere else quite like Byron Bay, a welcoming
beachside community built around a strong environmental
consciousness and sense of social justice.

World-class surfing, yoga and Australia’s best music scene
make Byron an ideal adventure location full of fun and variety.

A town where the family car is most likely to be a bicycle, and
where a trip to the shops means exploring one of the local
farmer’s markets.

A melting pot of surf culture and
alternative lifestyles.

/ Popular Activities

/ Iconic Locations

- Surf ing

- Main Beach

- Beach BBQ

- The Farmhouse

- Skateboarding

- Cape Byron Lighthouse

- Sea Kayaking

- Mount Warning

France

/ Students & Classes

110

Students

/ Top 3 Nationalities
Italy
Belgium

/ Offering Courses

8

Classrooms

11

- Study Group Tour
- Teen Activity Program: Surf ing

Avg. Class size

5
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Perth
Scarboroug h , West ern Au stralia —

/ About Lexis Perth Campus
Often ranked as “The World’s Most Liveable City”, Perth is a
modern, bustling metropolis perched between the red desert
and the vibrant blue of the Indian Ocean.

With welcoming homestays, activities to satisfy even the
most adventurous of students and the endless diversity of
Australia’s ‘wild west’ to explore.

Lexis Perth is located just steps from Scarborough Beach, and
less than twenty minutes to Perth’s central business district.

Lexis Perth is a wonderful choice for students looking for a
thrilling study location.

Minutes from the city,
steps from the sand.

/ Popular Activities

/ Iconic Locations

- Caversham Wild Life Park

- Scarborough Beach Front

- Rock Climbing

- Swan River

- Fremantle Prison and Markets

- The Pinnacles

- AFL Lesson

- Rottnest Island

/ Students & Classes

280

Students

/ Top 3 Nationalities
Japan
Reunion Island
Thailand

/ Offering Courses

18

Classrooms

12

- Study Group Tour
- Teen Activity Program: General

Avg. Class size

6
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Sydney - Manly
Manly, New So u t h Wa les —

/ About Lexis Sydney - Manly Campus
A short fifteen minute ferry ride across the iconic Sydney
harbour from the city centre, Manly is a world apart from the
hustle of the business district.
Lexis Sydney sits right in front of the golden sand of famous
Manly Beach.

Manly is the birthplace of Australian surfing, and is still one of
the world’s best known surfing breaks.
With a safe, relaxed beachside lifestyle and easy access to the
excitement of Australia’s largest city, Manly attracts junior
students from all over the world.

Experience a true Aussie lifestyle just
minutes from the bustling inner-city.

/ Popular Activities

/ Iconic Locations

- Taronga Zoo

- Manly Beach

- Surf ing

- Sydney Opera House

- Sea Kayaking

- Sydney Harbour Bridge

- Sydney City

- Shelly Beach

Brazil

Students

Japan
Italy

/ Students & Classes

120

/ Top 3 Nationalities

/ Offering Courses

10

Classrooms

11

Avg. Class size

- Study Group Tour
- Teen Activity Program: General / Surf ing
- Lexis Skills
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Kobe - Japan
Kobe, Hyog o, Ja pan —

/ About Lexis Kobe Campus
Lexis Japan is located in the centre of Kobe, ‘Japan’s most
liveable city’, Kobe runs along the slopes of the Rokko
Mountains and down to the shore of Osaka Bay.

Japan’s longest-established Chinatown, the modern harbour
foreshores or, a little further afield, the traditional hot springs
at Arima Onsen and the bamboo forests of the Rokko ranges.

At first glance, Kobe is a modern, vibrant metropolitan
centre, but it doesn’t take long to start to discover the unique
personalities of the many villages that made up the old town;
Find the original ‘European quarter’,

More than anything, this is a city that invites patient
exploration, with new secrets waiting to be discovered every
day.

Explore the best of traditional and
modern Japan!

/ Popular Activities

/ Iconic Locations

- J-Pop Culture

- Osaka Castle

- Japanese Kimono Experience

- Kyoto

- Osaka Kaiyo Aquarium

- Arima Hotspring Town

- The Ramen Museum

- Kyukyoryuchi District

United States

/ Students & Classes

90

Students

/ Top 3 Nationalities
Thailand
France

/ Offering Courses

10

Classrooms

6

- Study Group Tour
- Teen Activity Program: General

Avg. Class size

8
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Seoul - Korea
Gangnam , S eou l, Sou th Ko rea —

/ About Lexis Seoul - Korea Campus
Lexis Seoul is just a few steps away from Gangnam Station, in
the vibrant heart of Asia’s best known fashion, entertainment
and shopping districts.

With over 700 museums, hundreds of performance spaces
and galleries, countless cheap-and-cheerful markets and
world-class boutiques, a coffee culture unlike any in the world
and world famous Korean BBQ on every corner,

Gangnam is where the whole of Asia comes to follow the
latest trends, with a constantly shifting streetscape meaning
that no two days are alike.

Seoul has something for everyone, an almost endless
selection of entertainment always awaits you.

Full of life, Endless opportunities
for discovery and fun.

/ Popular Activities

/ Iconic Locations

- K-Pop Dance

- Gangnam

- Korean Kitchen

- Gyeongbokgung Palace

- Taekwondo

- Myeongdong

- Lotte World Aquarium

- Han River

Finland

Students

Japan
Russia

/ Students & Classes

200

/ Top 3 Nationalities

/ Offering Courses

18

Classrooms

12

- Study Group Tour
- Teen Activity Program: General

Avg. Class size

9
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Activity Programs
Lexis Teen Activity Programs are designed to take learning from
the classroom and out into the real world!
With a range of sporting, cultural, social and sightseeing
activities available, students with any range of interests can
blend their language learning experience with all the excitement
that can be found in our unique study locations.

Activities are all fully supervised with trained and qualified
English language instructors, and are all in an ‘English Only’
environment.
Parents are invited to check in each day at www.lexisjuniors.com
to keep up with all the fun!

TAP General

TAP Surfing

1-8 weeks

1-12 weeks

/ Sunshine Coast

/ Byron Bay & Noosa

Mar - Apr

Jun - Sep

/ Noosa

/ Sydney

Jun - Aug / Dec- Jan

Aug - Sep

/ Sydney & Perth

TAP Surf ing is for those who want to take to the
waves in one of Australia’s best surf ing destinations.

Mar - Apr / Jul - Aug
TAP General offers morning language classes and a
wide range of activities to suit just about everybody.
Students can indulge in their favourite pastime or
f ind a new talent that they never knew existed!

Surf ing lessons are offered by fully trained and
highly experienced instructors, and are designed to
get you up on the board and surf ing like a pro!

10
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Lexis Skills

The Beauty House Academy
We are excited to announce Lexis Juniors is hosting Lexis
Skills programs at the Sunshine Coast’s most premier beauty
professionals - The Beauty House Academy.

Our campus has practical training rooms for all beauty treatments
and a dedicated make-up room for our Make-up courses.

This program offers exclusive & essential beauty skills learning
experiences from industry elites.

This exciting program is for anyone who is looking to have fun,
gain foundational and essential knowledge in Make-up and skin.

/ Lexis Skills Sunshine Coast
Campus

Lexis Sunshine Coast

Dates

17 July – 28 July 23

Duration

1 Week – 2 Weeks

Program Start Date

Every Monday
Not-Required

Pre Test

*Pre-Intermediate Recommended

Lessons & Activities
(Mon-Fri)

AM: 3 Hour English Lesson
PM: 3 Hour Skill-Related Lesson

Accommodation

Homestay

Age Range

14-17

/ Lexis Skills Sunshine Coast Sample Timetable 2023
Mon

Tue

8:30
First Day Only

9:00
12:15

Wed

Placement Test and
Orientation for new
Student

General English
- Grammar Focus
• Articles
• Defining Relative
Clauses

General English
- Ask/Give Directions in a
building
• Prepositions of place
• Checking information
• Pronunciation

12:15

13:00
16:00

Fri

General English

General English

• Write a web post
• Putting forward an
opinion
• Expressing results and
reasons

• Compound Nouns
• Prepositions + nouns
• Collocations

Lunch
Week 1

Week 1 & 2

Week 1

Week 1

Week 1

Learn your skin type and
condition

TBHA Clinic Visit

Demonstration

Demonstration

Visit Mecca / Sephora

• Classic Eye

• Refining your Natural
Features with Classic eye

• No.1 Cosmetic Retail store
for teens on Sunshine Coast

Week 2

• Get expert advice on what
colours, to look for that suit
your skin tone

• Customise daily and
weekly skin care regime
into practice

Week 2
Demonstration
• Halo Eye
• Revise & learn your face
& Eye shape
• Revise and learn how to
apply correct contouring
and highlighting

17:00

Thu

Students arrive at Lexis campus

• Shape your eyebrows
and tint lashes
Or
• Classic Facial Experience
• Customised to suit your
skin condition
*Practiced by TBHA students
and it will be monitored by
TBHA trainers

• Learn your face & Eye
shape
• Learn how to apply correct
contouring and
highlighting
Week 2
Practical
• Sparkling Make-up
• Featuring Halo Eye

Return to Homestay

Practical
• Eyelash Application &
Create your own lashes

Week 2
Practical
• Glamour Make-up for
Special events
• Featuring Smokey Eye

11
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Study Tour
Designed for high school, university or community groups of studnets travelling together.
Lexis Juniors has adopted blended learning for our study tour programs.
A fun and engaging way to improve communication and presentation skills. It is designed for students at any level of English to
develop and deliver a presentation by the end of the study tour.

Example Timetable
09:00

English Lesson

10:30

Break

10:45

English Lesson

12:15

Lunch

13:00

Activity

15:35

Finish

Activitiy Sample
- Australia Zoo

- Team Building Activity

- Local School Visit

- Kayaking

- Zoo Hospital Visit

- Didgeridoo Lesson

- Everglade Eco Tour
- Aboriginal Cultural Experience
- Surfing Lesson
- Pontoon Boating

Coming to Australia
with my class was so
much fun.
My English got better
and I was able to meet
a koala!

12
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Homestay
He l p i n g you c o n n ec t w i t h t he
grea t Au str a l i a n l i fes t yl e —
Living with an Australian family is an integral part of
the Lexis study experience, and we take care to make
sure students are placed with an ideal family to help
them explore the great Australian lifestyle!
All junior homestays provide a private room, three
meals a day and plenty of opportunities to join the
family in their day to day lives. Junior homestays are
carefully selected to ensure that families are caring,
engaged and understanding of the particular needs of
our younger students.
Around one month prior to arrival in Australia, students
will receive a full ‘host family profile’, with photos
and information about the family, as well as email or
Facebook contact details. Many students tell us that
their time with their host families was a highlight of
their stay in Australia!

All families are carefully selected and homes regularly
inspected by our Homestay team
A great way to know more about the Australian way of life
and to speak English everyday
Full board provided on weekdays and weekend
Special dietary needs catered for on request
(additional fees apply)

Student Services
We’r e h e re t o s upp o r t yo u —
At Lexis, students will find a team of professionals ready to support and guide them through every step of their time in Australia.
We take the care of our junior students very seriously, with dedicated staff in place across all campuses responsible not only for
the smooth operation of our programs, but for the pastoral care of our students.
All staff working with junior students hold ‘Blue Cards’, issued by the Australian government following full background checks.
Parents are invited to visit the Lexis Juniors Blog for daily updates on classes and activities, making it easy to keep in touch with
all the excitement!
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